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Princess Royal. And so the last progress began, and, as the
mourners passed out of the station into the crowded High
Street, the last impression they gathered was of the lowered
colours of the eighty branches of the British Legion in the
County of Berkshire, all borne by men in civilian clothes.
As the procession approached St. George's Chapel the
ecclesiastical procession advanced with measured tread to the
main entrance to meet it. It was headed by the Archbishop of
Canterbury, walking side by side with the Dean of Windsor—
for no Bishop or Archbishop has jurisdiction over the chapel
Behind came the Archbishop of York and the Canons of the
Chapel, the former in black and gold, the latter in murrey
cassocks with the Cross of St. George on a white ground on
their left shoulder. The copes worn by the Archbishops to-day
were those first used for the funeral of Charles II. Both Arch-
bishops displayed their primatial crosses as a mutter of courtesy
and not as a right; and southerners in the congregation had the
unusual sight of the splendid cross of York being carried in
procession south of the Trent.
There was a long wait at the western door, for the arrival at
Windsor had been about forty minutes late, and for this reason
the two minutes' silence could not be observed in the chapel.
During the interval, other ladies in deepest mourning came,
headed by Queen Victoria Eugenie of Spain, and took their
places in the choir; and there, after the procession had entered,
they were joined by the Royal Duchesses, Princess Elizabeth
holding her mother's hand, and the two sons of the Princess
Royal in kilts of the Royal tartan. Just beyond the screen on
either side of the entrance to the chancel were stationed the
Military Knights of Windsor in their cocked hats with abrupt
little red and white plumes. In marched the Officers of Arms,
with their richly embroidered tabards—all the English Pur-
suivants and Heralds and the five Kings of Arms, including
Ulster and the Lord Lyon, who had come to accompany their
English brethren. They formed up just in front of the Military
Knights.
At last there floated into the church the faint thunder of the
Funeral March played by the massed bands of the Guards.
It died away, and through the door came the shrill blast of the
bos'n's pipe as the coffin was "piped over the side*' at the foot
of the steps: As it was borne up to the entrance, the skirl of
Highland pipes took up the mourning music, and to their
high, exultant wailing the coffin passed through the door.
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